San Antonio Feral Cat Coalition Foster Contract
Name: ________________________________ Address: ____________________________________
Phone: ______________________________

_____________________________________

Other phone: __________________________

email: _______________________________________

General Information: Most kittens require being held until they are about 12 weeks old (three pounds)
before they are sterilized and receive a rabies vaccination. Only then are they taken to an adoption
event. Fostering a cat is a commitment of time. Fostering a small kitten can take 8-16 weeks. In
addition, if the cat goes to the adoption center and becomes ill and needs treatment the foster agrees to
take the cat back and hold during treatment and until space is available for return to adoption center.
Purina One Cat food is what SAFCC feeds, except for cats that require a special diet.
San Antonio Feral Cat Coalition will provide:
1. 1st bag of cat food, litter and a cage (if needed by foster).
Note: Fosters are required to feed Purina One dry food. Special diets, if needed, will be
provided by SAFCC.
2 Veterinary care and medicine, spay/neuter, combo test, worming, vaccines and treatment for
fleas.
Note: All trips to the vet’s office must be preapproved by SAFCC. If the foster cat is taken to
foster’s personal Veterinarian or any other Veterinarian without prior approval, SAFCC will
NOT reimburse expenses.
3. Expertise and advice.
4. Adoption venues.
Required from Foster:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Keep foster cats/kittens indoors at all times.
Spend time with kittens socializing (critical to getting them adopted).
All other animals in home must be current on vaccinations.
Maintain complete medical records for foster cat.
Administer drugs as prescribed and vaccinations (or deliver cat for vaccination). Any unused
medications will be returned to SAFCC.
6. Deliver cat for spay/neuter appointments scheduled by SAFCC.
7. Deliver cat for day adoption venues and bring home if not adopted.
8. Agree to “see cat through” until adopted – includes caring for him/her if they become ill
(sometimes they get sick at Store Adoption Venue and need to return to foster until well).
SAFCC is not responsible for any damage to foster’s personal property caused by the foster cat.
SAFCC is not responsible for any physical injuries cause by the foster cat.
If you agree to these policies and want to foster a cat for SAFCC please sign below.
Signature of Foster __________________________________________________
Signature of SAFCC Representative _______________________________________________
Phone: ________________________

email: ___________________________________

San Antonio Feral Cat Coalition
P.O. Box 692308, San Antonio, TX 78269-2308
www.sanantonioferalcats.org

